
MIRAMAR COLLEGE 

FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
February 2, 2017 
1:00 p.m., N-206 

 

 
Present:  
Allen Andersen, Brett Bell, Laura Gonzalez, Lonny Bosselman, Vuong Nguyen, Gerald Ramsey 
 
Guests: Jessica McCambly 
 
Absent: Paulette Hopkins, (Student Rep), Rebecca Bowers-Gentry for Fred Garces, Dan Gutowski, John Landicho, 
Dane Lindsay, Dan Willkie 

 
I. Approval of the Agenda - Quorum not met. 

 
II. Approval of October 6, 2016 Meeting Minutes - Quorum not met. 

 
III. Old Business 
 
1) Committee Membership - B. Bell instructed J. McCambly to contact M. McMann and request to be appointed 

to the committee.  
 

2) LED Lights to Replace Fluorescent - Tabled. 
 

3) Parking Task Force Update - B. Bell explained that campus parking lots are at 100% capacity (9:30-1pm). 
Scheduling of classes needs to be reviewed for future accommodations. Possibly scheduling at non-traditional 
times: early morning, late afternoon and in the evening. 

 
4) Black Mountain Entrance - B. Bell stated it should be resolved in 1-2 weeks. 

 
5) Emergency Operations Center - Tabled. 

 
6) Accreditation IIIb - B. Bell commended L. Gonzalez, D. Gutowski and G. Newhouse for a fantastic job on the 

accreditation IIIb Facilities writing and recognized the praise received from the District. 
 

7) Facilities Master Plan Project Ranking - B. Bell stated a ranked list will be created by the next meeting and by 
the end of the semester there will be an updated Facilities Master Plan uploaded to the website.   
   

8) Native/Drought Tolerant Plant Labels to Campus Landscape - B. Bell indicated it was pending approval of a 
grant. L. Gonzalez confirmed yes and stated it was to be completed by G. Newhouse but he has retired, P. 
Davis is now the contact. L. Gonzalez will meet with P. Davis and see if the resources are still available. B. Bell 
asked about the external grant. L. Gonzalez confirmed it was applied for through California Native Plant 
Society. She will find out the status of the grant at the ESC meeting next week and report back. 

 
9)  Add Vernal Pools to Campus Way Finding Signage - Discussed on old business item #8. 
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10)  Ranking of Public Art Locations on Campus - Committee will finalize this semester.   
 

11)  Student Presentation: Recommendations to Encourage Student /Interaction on Campus (from Honors 
Research Project) - B. Bell will keep in resource library. L. Gonzalez inquired if student recommendations were 
being considered for adding additional furniture and extending campus Wi-Fi. B. Bell added the request and 
will give it a title.  

 
12)  Campus Art Location Ranking - Discussed on old business item #10. 
 
IV. New Business 

 
1) Fuel Cell - B. Bell explained how fuel cells will be added to the Southeast end of campus adjacent to the 

A100 building and the access road to new parking structure. B. Bell provided visual aids of the location and a 
model of the fuel cells. The fuel cell taps into the natural gas pipeline and creates electricity from a gas turbine 
and it also stores the energy within the cells. The estimated savings compared to buying electricity from SDGE 
are between $6.5MM-9.5MM over a span of 15 years and it will decrease carbon emissions by 21%. L. 
Gonzalez posed the question of possibly storing the excess energy to use for solar panels. B. Bell stated there 
is no economic benefit. He then explained that the energy is stored in a fuel cell and once the cells are fully 
charged the excess then will go into the 12KV loop that is utilized by the campus. In the event of a possible 
outage the cells would provide additional time to affectively power down the campus. Bollards will be put up 
for safety. V. Nguyen posed the question of storing heat being hazardous. B. Bell stated he will pose the 
question and asked if it was ok to move forward. All in attendance agreed (A. Andersen, L. Gonzalez, L. 
Bosselman, V. Nguyen, J. McCambly). 

 
V. Announcements 

 
1) Elect New Faculty co-Chair: L. Gonzalez will be stepping down. Committee needs to elect a new co-chair. 

B. Brett informed all that it is a 2 year commitment. 
 

2) Accreditation: B. Bell described various scenarios that may occur when accreditation takes place. He then 
navigated through the online planning website (sdmiramar.edu/institution/plan) and explained how it 
provides extensive information. The website shows the intergraded process and includes all perspectives 
(administrators, faculty, staff, and students). B. Bell encouraged everyone to familiarize themselves with 
the website. L. Gonzalez asked if resource allocation is an automatic process that where needs identified 
in Program Review are assigned to the proper committees. B. Bell responded saying yes and that’s how 
it’s currently working through Budget Resource Development subcommittee for just dollars. Currently in 
the process of setting up a structure that automatically extracts the information from program review to 
support facility’s needs. This information will be provided in an Excel sheet format for deans, departments 
and BRDS to utilize during the prioritization process.  

 
VI. Next Meeting 

March 2, 2017, 1:00pm, N-206    
 

VII. Adjourn 
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